1) That’s my cup of _____ tea ______
2) Kick up your _____ heels ______
3) Let’s paint the town _____ red ______
4) Don’t look a gift horse _____ in the mouth ______
5) I’ll be there with _____ bell on ______
6) I’m head over _____ heels ______
7) You look happy as a _____ clam ______
8) Bring home the _____ bacon ______
9) Be still my _____ heart ______
10) You’re the Bee’s _____ Knees ______
11) You’re the Cat’s _____ Meow ______
12) Heaven’s to _____ Betsy ______
13) See you later _____ alligator ______
14) Cat got your _____ tongue ______
15) Wild goose _____ chase ______
16) Too much of a _____ good thing ______
17) The world is my _____ oyster ______
18) Set your teeth _____ on edge ______
19) There’s more than one way to skin a _____ cat ______
20) Sight for _____ sore eyes ______
21) Wear your heart _____ on your sleeve ______
22) I’ve got a bone _____ to pick with you ______
23) Many hands make _____ light work ______
24) Don’t count your chickens _____ before they’ve hatched ______
25) Pretty is _____ as pretty does ______
26) A rolling stone _____ gathers no moss ______
27) You’ll catch more flies with honey _____ than vinegar ______
28) A stitch in time _____ saves nine ______
29) It was like herding _____ cats ______
30) One mans trash _____ is another man’s treasure ______
31) The squeaky wheel _____ gets the grease ______
32) Don’t judge a book _____ by it’s cover ______
33) The early bird _____ catches the worm ______
34) Too many cooks _____ in the kitchen OR spoils the gravy ______
35) A watched pot _____ never boils ______
36) A penny saved _____ is a penny earned ______
37) Don’t put the cart _____ before the horse ______
38) Absence makes the heart _____ grow fonder ______
39) You can lead a horse to water _____ but you can’t make him drink ______
40) A rising tide _____ lifts all boats ______
41) Make hay _____ while the sun shines ______
42) Don’t take any wooden _____ nickels ______
43) Birds of a feather _____ flock together ______
44) A trouble shared is a _____ trouble halved ______
45) Don’t throw the baby _____ out with the bathwater ______
46) An apple a day _____ keeps the doctor away ______
47) If it ain’t broke _____ don’t fix it ______
48) You’re a day late _____ and a dollar short ______
49) You’re barking up _____ the wrong tree ______
50) More than you can shake _____ a stick at ______